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Appreciation and Review
of Gilbert Murray's Lecture
It is a bore to be told about a classic, but

it's, a great adventure to discover why it's
,i classic. Just so with great men. It's
deadly dull and unconvincing to be told
that So and So is a great man, but it>
a supreme experience to feel for yourseli
why Gilbert Murray is a great man. No
one would doubt his place as a scholar
and poet, after reading his inspired trans-
lations of the Greek rtnma, but to get a
sense of his rare personality, one must hear
him speak. At first sight, he
is a tall, delicately built man, with a gentle
hearing; he begins to talk; and then, as
never before, we feel the spell of English
speech. Every word sings, as he gives it its
full value, and each word he selects is the
one word to,give his precise meaning. As
he develops his ideas, clearly, informally in
a low voice, his hearers are with him, every
instant, their mood varying with his mood
turning from thoughtful criticism to deli-
cate humor, from subtlest sarcasm to the
very heights of poetry, where he leaves you
panting and breathless at the end.

In the three lectures on Greek Religion
that he gave at Columbia, he traced its de-
velopment from the stage of primitive chaos
to its higher development, jn the classical
period of Olympian gods, ahtTffien its fina'
decline in the Hellenistic period. Professor
Murray shattered any lingering conception
of the static quality of Greek religion, by
explaining that Greek sculpture was so
disastrously successful that we think o1

Jheir gods as statues. In reality the Olym-
pian gods are the mere personification oi
the primitive nature forces first worshiped
by the Greeks. He traced the correspond-
ence of the later Greek festivals of Zeus
the Placator, Demeter the Charm Bearer
and 'Dfonyiiu* the Appeaser of the Dead
with the early Festivals'of the Diasia, Thes-
mophoria and Anthesteria. The ritual of
the early festival for placating the unknown
powers allaying the power of charms, etc.,
were gradually personified in vague shapes.
They first took the form of animals, and
later developed into anthropomorphic
Kods. Proofs of this exist in the sacred
animals that belong to each Olympian god.
The Bull is Zeus', the Peacock Hera's, the
serpent. Athena's, etc.

Vague fear of the unknown lies at the
root of all religions, so the primitive Greeks
tried to avoid the unknown by keeping in
the paths of their ancestors. The new, the
strange, the untried, were Taboo—that is,
forbidden; the old, the familiar, the tried,
were Themis, that is, permitted. When
doubt arose as to what was Themis and
what was Taboo, the Greeks turned" to the
old men of the tribe who knew the old
customs. It was, therefore, an atmosphere
of terror that led to that firm stand aglinst
change, which has become the bone and
sinew of so many generations, and is still
defended as the bulwa/k of society, when
the primitive terror of the unknown has
vanished.

The Olympian period of Greek religion
developed with the arrival from the North
f the Homeric poems at Athens itv the
reign of Pisistratus. As the conquering
tribes came southward, they brought their
Rods with them, and contact with other
tribes led to a fusion of these tri.bal gods
m the Olympian Panthepn. This Classical
period of Greek religion was a reformation
( > f the chaotic forces into a welt-ordered
universe by the keen intellect'of the North-
ern Greeks; they replaced giants by gods,
;md centaurs by men. Its weakness lay in
the all too human traits of these srods, and
the final weakness of the ideal of the city
state.

19An Evening "In Ghostly Japan
with the Firelight Club

On Monday evening, April twenty-sec-
ond, the Firelight Club met for the last
time this season. Its natural regret at "the
last time" was tempered by two considera-
tions—the certainty that there is a "next
time" coming next fall, and the interesting
program for the evening, which has surely
sent many to reading Lafcadio Hearn.

Through the Japanese stories and
sketches by that unusual author, the lis-
teners were led into "Ghostly Japan," un-
der the skilful guidance of Professor Tas-
sin. He read one weird selection after an-
other, until the delightful thrills ran
through the audience, as they glanced ap-
pfehensively at shadowy corners. First, a
tantalizing fragmerit of a story about un-
earthly travelers climbing an endless moun-
tain oi skulls, set the uncanny atmosphere
for the rest of the evening—the mysterious
spirit of Japan, which Hearn himself woulc
have called "gray blueness." There was
"The Stone Buddha," an essay on the an-
tiquity of Japan and her attitude towarc
the West; and a study of the color blue ahc
and its symbolism—real azure-blue in all
its purity, such as one finds only in the
East; and two real ghost stories. The
tale of the corpse-eating demon was sur-
passed in uncanniness by the tale of the
blind priest, who became enchanted by the
spirits of the dead, from whose power he
escaped only at the price of his ears. Yet
another story was recommended by Pro-
fessor Tassin as the" best ghost-story he
had ever read—namely, 'The Peony San-
tern."

The strange personality of the author
thus brought to our notice was almost a«
interesting as his work. The English
youth who drifted around America and was
finally sent by Harper's to Japan, where he
married a Japanese woman, and lived for
the rest of his life, could have made of his
life as strange a story as ever he wrote.
How a man, so near-sighted as to be nearly
blind, could appreciate and describe such
wonderful effects of color, could only be
explained by a super-sensitiveness—or some
sixth sense denied topmost men. That he
possessed such a sensitivene.-s was proved,
according to Professor Tassin, by his utv
accountable shyness and ways of effacing
himself from the ordinary life of men
around him . —'.;;

One of the guests of the Firelight Club,
several weeks ago, expressed surprise and
delight at a literary society without a pur-
pose. Although not much has been said
about it, this club has a purpose—each
member decides it for himself. Keep it
in mind through the summer, so that these
simple fireside gatherings, which have
found a place in our college life this year,
may broaden into something which may—
who knows? write our Undegrad. play for
us next year. At any rate, increase our
appreciation of literature and of each other.

* * *.

Swimming Points
To the Editor of the BULLETIN:

Dear Madam: , In reply to the inquiry
in this week's BULLETIN, concerning the
way im which swimimng points are to be
counted toward Field Day, I wish to say
that they will stand as announced at the
meet. '

It is unfortunate that the absurdity of
:his method of counting did not occur
..o some one before the day of, the meet;
nit since it is the custom to count 5 points
for first place, 3 for second, and 1 for third,
for each swimming event, we feel that it
cannot well be changed this year.

Pr*« 4 A111»

Report of the President
of the Y. W. C. A.

The 1911-12 Cabinet of the Y. W. C. A.
went into office last April, and immediately
began work. The heaviest "work last spring
fell on the Chairman of the Silver Bay
Committee, who had all the arrangements
to make for the delegates to the Y. W. O. A.
Student Conference, at Lake George.
When June 20th came, we were proud to
have arepressntation of 33 at Silver Bay,
one of the 33 being Miss Patchin, who was
coming to us in the fall, as the General
Secretary of our Association.

During the spring, work fell heavily also
on the Blue Book Committee, who were
working- to secure advertisements. The
Blue Book was printed in the summer, and
in the fall distributed to the freshman, and
sold to the upper classmen. It not only paid
for itself this year, but netted the Associa-
tion the sum of $23.60.

The Membership Committee got their
work well under way in the summer, by

Tiaving numerous upper classmerT write let-
ters of welcome to the incoming class. As
a result of their first large canvass, in the
fall, and of their succeeding activity, the
Association numbers 172.

When the college routine got fairly un-
der way^the Association took up its social;
religious and educational work. On the
first Friday of the term, we gave our usual
large reception to the Freshmen in Earl
Hall,- and throughout the year we have
served tea to the college in the Under-
graduate Study twice a month. The De-
votional Committee has had charge of the
religious meetings, which have occurred on
the average of one a month, and at which
we have had some exceptionally fine speak
ers. Three Bible classes were held during
the first term, under the auspices of the
Association; one on "The Essentials of
Christianity," by Deaconess Goodwin (av-
erage attendance 12) ; one at college, on
the "Life of Christ," by Pamela Poor, 1912,
and one at the dormitory, on the same
subject, and by the same leader. The Bible
classes were replaced in the second term
by Miss Patchin's class, on "The World-
wide Work of the Y. W. C. A." Total
enrollment of Bible Mission Study classes,
70.
The Association, took up several lines of
work this year, that have not been at-
tempted before by the Y. W. C A., or, at
least, not in the same way. For one thing,
it took a systematic canvass, to find out
how many girls wanted to do Settlement
Work, and then placed 53 of the girls'. It
undertook to raise some money for the
Barnard Building Fund, and succeeded in
clearing $200.00 for that cause by a first-
class concert, held in Horace Mann Audi-,
torium, on March 18th. In the spring, the
Association proposed to the other religious
and philanthropic organizations of the col-
lege, i. e., the Church Club, the Craijpe
Club, and the College Settlements Associa-
tion, that they all co-operate on one or
two lines of work. As a result of this
action, the four organizations have con-
ducted their trip to Ellis Island, and ate
now planning one to Blackwell's Island.

As June draws irear, we must think of
Silver Bay funds again, so the Silver Bay
Committee have been busy holding a fair,
at which they cleared $45.00, and they have
Manned an entertainment for Wednesday,
May 1st, in order that the new committee
may have funds ready for them when they
come into office. Besides all these activities,
:here are several that I have not nien-
:ioned, such as packing Thanksgiving
>oxes, raisin? money for <the Secretary's
salary, by selling candy at the Undergradu-
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The opening of the Pulitzer School of
Journalism, which is formally announced,
in this number of the BULLETIN, breaks
clown almost the last barrier between the '
educational advantages of men and women.
Xot quite, however, as the portals of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons are
still barred to us. It is. however, a very
significant concession, if we may call it
such, and affords a very unusual oppor-
tunity for-students at Barnard College. A
new professional training is thus opened
to women who must become self-support-
ing, and one which will bring them very
v'tally into the civic, business and political
life of the day. for the newspapers are per-
haps the most potent factor'in creating
opinions among the great majority of peo-
ple, and there is no reason to doubt that by
increasing the number of 'trained women in
journalism, the opinions of the thoughtful
women will be more adequately expressed.

• It is a profession which must peculiarly
appeal to women of the present day. when
they are becoming more and more import-
ant in all the great industries, and are no
longer to be ignored politically. As may he
ft^enin the announcement provision is made
here at college for all necessary prepara-
tion, and it is to be expected that a large
number of students will avail themselves
of this opportunity. The field opened is a
large , one, and offers almost unbounded
scope for women, fitted in any way, for an
influential literary, critical or political
career, "Already manv women are en-
gaged ir> journalism, but we have every
reason to believe that this college now
opened for their training will recruit the
ranks with more efficient and more numer-
ous workers. Let us all keep it in mind;
at least as a possibility to be thankful for,
when we are wildly trying to decide upon
our future careers.
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Undergraduate Meeting
The second Apr i l Undergraduate meeting

was held on Tues., A p r i l 23'1. ^ noon. The
report , , f the Kxecamc G > n n n , t t e e was read
and accepted w i t h the amendment of o n e ,
section. The a r t i c l e * Inch was revised r ead ,
that $100, be a p p r o p r i a t e d t rn .n the Under -
graduate t reasury tor relief ot the Titantic ,
sufferers. I t was suggested, however, that,
Sufficient provis ions had been already made ,
for the s u n n i o r s , and i f such were t h e ,
case the money mijiht be sent to the peo-
ple in the South, w h o were destitute, on
account of the Mississippi .Hoods. Hie
suggestion was accepted and incorporated
in "the report. The report of the treasurer
was read and accepted.

The meeting then proceeded to the new
business which was the nominat ion of the
remaining undergraduate officers. A mo-
tion was made by a member of the Junior
class, that nomina t ions be made, first for the
Chairman of the Executive Committee. The
nominations were as follows: Miss Ire-
land, Miss Morris. Miss Steward. Mm
Katz, Miss Harris . Miss I re land wi thdrew
her liatne. Miss Stewart, Miss Ireland
and Miss Dwver were nominated for Vice-
President. Miss Steward and Miss Dwyer
withdrew their names, snd Miss Ireland
was unanimously elected. On motion
,the meeting adjourned.

1914 Class Meeting
At a special meeting of 1914. held April

24th, the monthly reports of committees
were read and accepted. The luncheon
committee announced that the Sophomore
luncheon would be held Monday, June 3rd,
at the Hotel Majestic.

Instead of six 25 per cent, member's of
the Mortarboard' i t was considered advisa-
ble to.have one assistant to the editor-in-
chief and five 25 per cent, editors. It was
moved and passed that the Undergraduate
Fxectttive Committee be requested to count
this assistant editor a 40 per cent, office.

A f t e r much discussion as to the number
of essavs due in the required courses for
the Sophomore year, it was moved that a
committee be appointed to interview the
Dean and ask her to look into the matter.
The committee consists of Margaret Peck.
Edith Mulhall. Gertrude Raff . Beatrice
Heinemnn. May Kenny. On "motion the
meeting adjourned.

1913 Class Meeting
A short special meeting of the Juniors

was called last Wednesday, to revise the
method of electing the next year's Presi-
dent. It was proposed to place a box. into
which nominations will be dropped, in the
stud\\, Then the six having the highest
number of votes, will be put up at the regu-
lar meeting, which was postponed unti l
Friday, on account of the incompletion of
Undergrari elections.

The Y. W. C. A. Basis
The Editor-in-Chief of jthe BULLETIN ' :

Every little while a' protest is made
against the narrowness of our Barnard
religious organizations, and it seems to me
that t h e - Y . W. C. A., especially, could
profitably take steps to broaden its basis.
Nominally, it is a Christian association;
in actual fact, it is merely an association
for church members. Why have the dis-
tinctions now made between associate and
act ive-members? The time is past when
adherence to a strict creed was necessary
for salvation. Standards have become in-
dividual and it is the actions, rather than
the articles of fa i th , which count. By the
distinctions made" here, many fine girls are
made incapable of helping "direct the or-
gamzation. and jnany others are repelled
from it. Its basis is to fur ther the spiritual
l i fe at college, and its attempt ought to be
to do that m the most efficient wav, and to
the greatest number possible. In it's present
form, it is rather ineffectual . ' '

NON-MEMBER:

AN NOUNCEteENTS

Notice Regarding
Summer Session Courses

Attention ,is called to the fact that all
students who are planning to take COUTH-
in a 1912 Summer School, at Columbia I 'm-
versity or elsewhere, with a view to coun t -
ing these courses toward a Barnard (',,).
lege degree, must have previously obtained
the approval of the Barnard College C < > m -
mitte on Instruction' for their elections.

Therefore, all requests for approval of
Summer School courses must be made in
the Committee on Instruction in wr i t i ng
HEEOKE MAY 15, 1912. Blank forms for
this purpose can now be obtained at the
OK KICK OK THE.REGISTRAR.

By order of the Committee on Instruc-
tion.

W. P. TRENT.
Acting Provost.

Notice
Any section of English Bi may be elected

by Sophomores who are planning to take
English 23-24, as well.

A. E. H. MF.YKR,
. , Registrar.

Special Notice
On Monday next, May 6th, we are to

have a very unusual pleasure. Dr. Slattery,
of Grace Church, a _ very remarkable
speaker, and still mo*e "remarkable writer
and man, will hold the ehapel service.

Y. W. C. A. Stunt Party
Come and attend the Y. W. C. A..stunt

party on Wednesday, at 4 P. M. All the
attractions .and college stars in one supe'ri :
performance. Tickets 10 Tents, and wor;!i
at least a dollar. Don't miss it!

Calendar of Events
Wednesday. May 1.—Class Meetings at

noon. 1912, 1913. 1914, 1915. Baseball.
Campus, at A 1912 vs. 1915. Tea in
Undergraduates-Study at 4.

Thursday. May 2.—Chapel at 12. 1913
Party to 1914. Theatre at 4. Baseball,
Campus, at 4. 1912 vs. 1914.

Krklav. May 3.—Undergraduate Tea at
Milbank Hall 4—7.

Saturday. May 4.—Field Day, 1—6.
Sunday. May 5.—St. Paul's Chapel at 4,

Chaplain Knox.
Monday. May 6.—Chapel at 12. Dr. Slat-

tery. Societe Franchise Lecture, 339. at
4, Prof. Loiseaux. Concert of Original
Compositions, by the students of the De-
partment of Music, Horace Mann Audi-
torium at 4. Lecture. Prof. Alfred Ham-
lin. .309 Havemeyer.-at 4; "Conflicting
Elements in the French Renaissance Ar-
chitecture frim Louis XIV. to the Pres-
ent Time." Lecture. Hon Wm. McAdoo,
Chief Magistrate, Practical; "Aspects of
Xew York City Government and Ad-
ministration, Earl Hall, at 5.

New Course
The attention of students is called to the

following new course to be given during
1913-1913:

POLITICS r, 2, American Government,
Mr. Crecraft. 6 points.
M., W . . a n d F. at 2.

Prescribed for Freshmen in the 2nd year
course preparatory to the School of.Jour-
nalism.

Prerequisite for all other students; HiV
tory A.

See Yellowstone Park
on Horseback

A party, numbering between fen and
twenty, under the management of an ex-
perienced guide, will start from Cod},
Wyoming, July nth. 1912, fora five weeks'
camping tour in the Yttjowstone.

For references and particulars, address
"'saTSTJWR B. VanNort,

15 ClaA St., Brooklyn, N . Y
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Patronized by Those Who Want the Best
i

A School of Refinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough

Glass Lounging and Smoking Rooms directly on the " ARENA." Tea ii lerved at " Music Rides" afternoons fou ««. The largest, most sunny and delightfully attract*
Dressing Rooms and " ARENA" in the world. Perfect Valet and Maid Service

Luxuriously Appointed

Superbly Horsed

Perfectly Equipped
Scientifically Instructed

TRADE MARK Special Accommodations for Ladies
and Children

Concert :: Receptions
&f ternpPB* and Evenings

SAPDLE; nopsps AT PRIVATE
Our Stock of Trained Saddle Horses is ^e largest and choicest TJi$*e are "Quality Horses." wit!} perfect mouths and manners.

Each Horse Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded
s

A S M . DriUiAKl), President ^ ALBERT TURNER, TraiMirer ALBERT ,I)eOKBNKA, Seo'y AGen'l Manager

' »

Si*ty-sixth St., at Central Park West, New! York
«*

RESERVED

. Caterer an& Confectioner

Main Store

103, 105 & 107 West 49th Street
Telephone 3740.1 ColumbiM

Branches

300 Columbu. ATC^ N. W. Cor. 74th St.
Telephone 364 Columbm

1169 Madison Aye., Cor. 86th St.
Telephone 348 79th Street

44 We,t 125th St., Bet. 5th & Lenox Ares.

Telephone 152 Harlem

»*

RunKel's
COCOA

Builds *'gray matter" as
well as nourishes the body.

College girls should try
RUNKEL'S milk choco-
late, learn how pure and
wholesome good milk
chocolate can be —

also RUNKEL'S COCOA

Purity Quality

RUNKEL BROS., Inc.

Flavor

New York

Ask
For SA-YO

Mint Jujubes. Cures Coughs and Throat Irritations
Relieves Indigestion and Sweetens the Breath.
5c. Boxes. A Handsome Booklet in each Box.
Your Druggist sells them.
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Of Course, you're thinking
about COMMENCEMENT

Comm
• -Let us put
OUR ideas
with YOURS

and
GOWNS

The name "Renard" for a decade has been
* "̂

conspicuous as an isolated instance of a high class

"Specialty Store" sfacializm^m Parisian modes at

popular prices.

We cater with particular care to the require-

ments of yojing ladies at school, and present a

superb collection of hats and gowns for commence-

ment—elaborate or plain—with the individualizing

touch of Paris that distinguishes "Renard" styles and

materially enhances jheir'charm. ^

14-16 West Twenty-third Street
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Women
and the School of Journalism

I iu> following official announcement is
n l e m regard to Barnard College and the

of Journalism of Columbia Uni-
i M

1'laiib are being perfected for enabling
\ \omen to pursue the course in journalisn
K . u l i n g to the degree of Bachelor of Let-
tm The first two years of the course
< i masting mainly of collegiate work, wo
ini-n students will take at Barnard College
\ \ i t h the expectation o£ obtaining later the
t h i r d and fourth >;ear&;-that is, the purely
piofessional training— in the School ol
fournal ism, after the completion of its new
"building. During 1912-1913 provision wil
DO made at Barnard College for the work
icquired in the first year of the journalistic
uirriculum, and women planning to obtain
the degree of Bachelor of Letters in this
course may, if they are prepared to meei
the entrance requirements, enter Barnarc
next September.

Barnard already offers a general two-
\ear course which is arranged to furnish
the collegiate foundation for professiona
\\ork at Teachers College or in architec-
ture, or music under the Faculty of Fine
Arts, and this will be adapted to meet
the needs of students who wish to go on
to professional work in journalism. The
f i r s t year's course will consist of English
composition, newspaper French or Ger
man, a general introductory course in nat-
ural science, a general survey of the epochs
of history, an introductory course in poli-
tics. and elective course in philosophy or a
language or a science — making in all thir
ty-six hours a week. Candidates for ad-
mission must present \41A units of high-
school work. Three of these units must be
in English, two in history, and four or
n;ore in foreign hmguages. According to
the Barnard regulations, two and one-hali
units of mathematics must also be pre-
^entecl.

The number of women in active journal-
ism is larger in this country than in any
other of the callings with which this occu-
pation can be compared. The figures for
occupations in 1910 have not yet been fully
published. The total number engaged in
journalism in 1900 was 30.098; of these,
27.905 were men, and 2,193 women,

Chapel
Thro' the kindness of Professor Hirst,

we had the exceptional privilege of hearing
Dr. Gilbert Murray, Regius Professor of
Oxford, at a special academic chapel serv-

Monday, April 22. He announced
tion of talking quite informally

'reek literature and Greek books.
Tence books are ordinarily superseded

a few years after they are written. There
•tre many Greek books of science, however,
that are used this very day, as, for. instance.
Kuclid. which was used in England until
1900; Hipocrates' book on Medicine, and
many others. In philosophy, we have still
more striking examples of the vitality of
these old Greek books. Plato and Aristotle
•ire just as real and living now as they
\\ere when they were first written. Still
more in poetry do we find great things,
^liose carrying power sweeps them down
"nrrlong ages. Frail and delicate as Greek
poetry is, there is in it that quick shiver of
ioy and longing; that inexplicable beauty
which makes it live forever. Perhaps, the
beauty of it is harder to get at now than it
\ \as then, but it is still there; but, like
' ' I things of the spirit, it will die if it is1

n"t cared for.
We must work hard and sacrifice tp get

'he Joy and beauty out of Greek; we must
- ' \ e ourselves wholly to the study, or we
\ \ i l l not get the reward. We can not get
1 ><-' wul out of Greek poetry by reading it
"ice; beautiful things inust be lived in be-

they canxgive back the real riches they
•old

Baseball
Various and sundry games were played

last week, both in the gym and on the
campus, and the teams showed, on the
whole, a marked improvement upon their
playing of last year. Inded, so encour-
aging was the work done in, these games,
that we are really beginning to look for-
ward with a certain degree of confidence
to the time when Baseball at Ba rnard will
develop into as popular and important

a sport as Basketball itself. Of course,
there were any number of errors, which
greatly delighted the Columbia audience
across the -street, but the team work was
decidedly better than usual, especially in the
'Varsity game, and even the errors were
generally of the less flagrant sort. Ap-
parently the reason for this was the un-
usual amount of enthusiasm shown by many
of the girls. x

On Monday, the Sophs and Freshmen
played in the gym^and the game resulted in
a victory for the Sophs—27-21. The Sen-
ior Freshman game, on Wednesday, was
stopped after 4*/2 innings, leaving the score
11-6, in favor of the Seniors. Probably
this game will be finished some time before
Field Day. On Thursday, the Juniors de-
feated the Seniors, 8-5, and also the Fresh-
men on Friday, 12-10. But on Saturday, a
really noteworthy event occurred, for
Teachers College journeyed over to Bar-
nard, and there met with defeat to the tune
of 21-8. It was a good deal of a surprise
all around." and especially to Barnard, who
had looked for notrrfhg better than a tie
game. To be sure. T. C. was handicapped
by not having had much outside practice,
but, as our team had had scarcely any
practice of any kind, the disadvantages
were about even. We are hoping now to

"beat them a second time, and so--make a
victorious ending to the athletics of the
year.

Line-ups:
Varsity—Catcher, M. Hillas; Pitcher, L.

Petri; First Base, R. Goldstein; Second
Base, E. Hess; Third BaSeTJ. Ferguson;
Left Short Stop, D. Cheesman ;Right Short
Stop, B. MacDonald; Left Field, E. Mayer;
Right Field, S. Pero; Center* Field, D.
Fleischmann. Freshmen—Catcher, M. Hil-
las; Pitcher, G. 'Banker; Firsts Base. D.
Earle; Second Base, F. Markwell; Third
Base. M. Doody; Left Short Stop, H. Gil-
leaudea»;-Right Short Stop, W. Gray; Left
Field, I. Totten; Right Field, M. Terry-
berry-; Center Field, R. Becker. Sophs-
Catcher, E. Mayer; Pitcher, L. Petri; First
Base, F. Upham; Second Base. E. Hess;
Third-Base. E. Hadsell; Left Short Stop,
T. Mohle; Right .Short Stop, J. Ferguson;
Left Field, E. Schmidt: Right Field, E.
Hawes; Center Field. M. Ros. Juniors-
Catcher? D. Cheesman; Pitcher. B. Mac-
Donald: First Base, D. Child; Second
Base. D. Fleischmann; Third Base. R.
Goldstein; Left Short Stop', H. Dana;
Right Short Stop. S. Pero; Left Field,
tf. Harris; Right Field, M. Hillas;-Center
Field. M. Van Duyn. Seniors—Catcher,
M. Hamburger; Pitcher. G. Segee; First
Base, C. Straiton; Second Base, V. Smith;
Third Base, K. Gray; Left Short Stop, E.
Wigand; Right Short Stop, E. Hoover;
Left Field, I. Keenan; Right Field, M. Bar-
ret; Center Field, A. Hallock. ,

LOMBARD
Specialties for
College Girls

Blouses, Silk Waists
Tennis Waists.Skirts

Mackinaw & Polo
Coats

Tea Room
IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Ave.

(Near 118th St.)

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

Hot Waffles
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to 5

Order* taken for
SANDWICHES and HOME-MADE CAKE

Now is the time to have.your Summer Glove*
Cleaned —— ""

We Clean Glove* in 24 hours!

WALLER & WALLER
CLEANERS AND DYERS To the Faitidious

2816 Broadway
S. E. Cor. 109th St. Phone 9036 Rir«

Buzzings of the B
' If I were ever punished

For every little pun I shed,
I'd hie me to a puny shed,
Where I could hide -my punished head.

* * *
Pretty good class fciotto for 1912* Jsn't

it
No, dears, we didn't write it. It's by a

gentteman named Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Ever hear of him?

* * *
Of course we're not at all touchy, but

how would you feel if the instructor said
to the other girls: "Will you continue?"
but said to you: "Can you go on ?"

* * *
It's about time for the Juniors, Sopho-

mores, and Freshmen to T>egin kicking
about theit studies for next year.

* ' * *
You know what we mean. "Do you

like having windows that look out on* the
campus—or do you prefer a big, light room
with Ipts of fresh air in it?"

* * *
Poetic influence of Shakespeare on our

Undergrad. President:
"Is there any objection or correction to this
section ?" v

* * * i
Overheard in the main hall: *
Student—"Will you" be my faculty -ad-

viser ?"
Tired-looking Faculty—"I can't; I'm too

busy."
Studenjfc—"Oh, that doesn't matter. My

program is all made out, and it won't take
a second to sign it!"

* * *
Well, who do you think is going to win

Field Day?

Send for
Illustrated Booklet • *

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22-26 Merchants Row Boston, Mass.

Barnard Text Books
Barnard Stationery

Barnard Jewelry
Barnard Souvenirs

The -Columbia University
Book Store

West Hall West Hall
On the Campus

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

DRUGGIST
AmsterdamAve., Cor. 114th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St

'Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda* Sundries

at both Store*
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E R FOLEY
O F F I C I A L Photographer CLASS OF

Hairdressing

Shampooing

113th St

Off lc in l Pl iotojrrnpl icr " Mort i i rUmnl " i'.M«

Portraits particularly pleating

1546-1548 BROADWAY, N. Y.
£

Telephone 1955 Bryant

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Maker* of

CAPS & GOWNS
To Barnard 1900. '01. '02, '03.

'04, '05, '06, '07. '08, '09

Class Contracts a Specialty Correct Hoods for all Degreet
Phebe Hoffman Agent for Barnard College

5th Avenue, bet. 21st & 22d Sts.
Two Very Special Offers:

12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia
Art Proofs, 2.50 Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparation.

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs 2896 BROADWAY
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teachers College Telephone 5566

Gilbert Murray's Lecture
(Continued from Pnge 1, Column 1)

The Hellenistic period that superseded
the Olympian is. according to Profe.vsor
Murray, not the we of anything like mysti-
cism, but the Failure of Nerre. This, he ,
explains by showing that with the denial |
of the Olympian gods, came the dental of I
human power and endeavor; the shirking
of things as they really were,, and the con- ,
sequent rise of allegory. The Greek reli- '
gion was in a state of upheaval at this
time. It had turned to the mysticism of '
the East, and explained- the world in terms
of a supreme soul of the universe that had '
cottnterparts in the individual human souls. '
They.were ready for a reaction. The
time was ripe for the serving, of the rigor-
ous Christianity that Paul preached to the
Greeks.

Riding Club
The Barnard Riding Club held its final

meeting of the season last Tuesday even-
ing, with gala festivities. The ring was

decorated with class and college banners.
and a brass-band set the horses prancing
to the tunes of "Oh. You Beautiful Doll."
and "The Gaby Glide." Many fond parents
and friends,of the girls were assembled to
watch the intricate figures and stunts.

The first event was a game of "Musical
Chairs," which is an adaption of "Going to
Jerusalem." Elizabeth Terriberry, the
younger sister of Margaret Terriberry, won
the blue ribbon for this game; Lilian
Schroeder, '11, the red, and Ruth Guesnsey.
'14, the yellow ribbon.

Next came an in-and-out race, in which
tlje girjs had to serpentine in aixl out be-
tween posts, which had been set up. In
this event Madelaine Bunzl, '13, won the
blue ribbon; Antoinette Bray, T. C, the
red, and Alene Stern, '13, the-yellow, ami
May Hessberg, '13, the white ribbon.

In the thread and needle-race, in which
the girls had to ride around the academy,
dismount,, thread a needle, and ride back-
to the starting point, the winning team was
composed of Lilian Schoeder and Elizabeth
Terriberry, and the second team of Mary
Nammack, '10, and Emma Rapelye, '12.

A game of equestrian basketball was then
played between the whites and blues, The
whites included Mrs. Anderson, Margaret
Terriberry, '14; Eleanor Hadsell. '14; and
Christene Straiton, '12. the blues, the
winners of the .contest, were Lilian
Schoeder, 'U; Estelle Greenawalt, Con-
stance Greenawalt, and Olive Slade.

After the games Helen Murphy, '15, and
Eleanor Hadsell, '14, presented Mr. cle
Cernea, the general manager of Durlands,
with a large Barnard banner, which was
accepted with a short speech of apprecia-
tion.

On account of the warm weather, indoor
riding is not as pleasant as outdoor riding,
•so the club will not meet again till October.

CHRISTIAN
260 WIST llttTH »T., NIW YORK

QUICK PRINTING

4113

Y. W. C. A. Report*
(Continued from Page I, Col. 8)

ate Show, and also the giving of personal
.ml. in the form of old clothes, etc.

We wish to thank our Gen. Sec'y, Miss
Patchin. for the great things she has done

rtT year. Also we want to thank
our loyal graduate Advisory Committee.
who have made our Secretary possible for
us. And especially we want to thank the
faculty members of the ii«w Advi-sory Com-
mittee, who have given so freely of their
time and wisdom to us — Miss Maltby, Dr
Loed, and Dr. Braun. ,

Respectfully submitted.
AN NIK S.. WILSON.

Pres., 1911-12.

WARREN & CO. Inc.)

By
Mv
Rv

Mimufwtur i ' r s of

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND
\ AT LOW PRICES

A.G.SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120thSt
t

Fine Jewelry and Stationery
Specialists in Emblematic Jewelry, Clats

Pins, Rings, Fraternity Goods, Athletic
and Prize Medals in Stock and

Special Design, Trophy Cups
Plaques, Etc.

Special designs and estimates furnished on request

Department of Stationeiy-wRi~^ngraving,
Commencement Announcements

Wedding Stationery and Die
Stamped Writing Papers

Correspondence Invited

„ 489 Fifth Avenue, New York

General Offices and Factory: 108Fulton St.

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. 181st & 182nd Sts.

Caps & Gowns
Lowest Prices for Best Material

and Workmanship

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

Cox Sons oWining
72 MADISON AVE., N.Y
Barnard Representative •

Miss Margaret Kutner , ' 12

Annual Report of Finance Com-
mittee, 191M2

Balance on hand, June. 1911. $53.08; aj»
portioned to various funds, as follows:
Conference $ 25.00
Missionary 10.00
General .' 18.08
On hand 18.08
Bv dues, 1911-12 : 108.00 \
P,y dues. 1910-11 18.00

Conference 317.35
Missions 59.10
Social Service rO.OO

Secretary's Salary . . . . - 55.00
Bhie Book " 23.60

Total Receipts v $509.13
Expenditures.

To Conference $312.45
To Missions 53.30
To Fntertainment 58.78
Tn Secretary's Expense . . . . 52.16
To Social Service 18.00
To Membership Committee.. 4.00
To Secretary's Salary 55.00
Printing, Insertions in Mor-

tarboard, etc. .- '. 24TO
Total Expenditures $3/7.79

Balance on band $ 31.34
Apportioned as follows:

Conference ' . . . .$ 490
Missions 5.80
General ' 20.64

$200 was cleared and turned over to th'1

Barnard College Building Fund.
At oresent there is an outstanding pledge

of $56,00 to the Northeastern Territorial
Committee for sunervisorv work. Besides
this. $45.00 is still due the Alumnae Aux-
iliary on our nledpe of $100.00 toward t!u\
Secretary's salary. $58.00 still remains to bo
collected in memhetshio dues. Will those
who have not "paid-their dues for the year,
please do so as soon as possible?

TMO^ENK ICELAND,
. Treasurer.

' - ... _ ^^ i_ : j-- —•

Class, Fraternity& College Pins

Theodore B. Starr
(Incorporated)

{Makers of the Harvard Tin

Fifth Avenue & 47th Street, N, Y.

Jeweler an& Stlwsmitb


